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Tânsi kâkiyaw ohnîkîkomâwak Kohomak ekwa Mosomak, 

Tansi Kâkiyaw, 

Wow, September was a whirlwind of back to school excitement.  Now that 
we have settled into our regular routines, I just want to say that we are 
working hard to support our awasisak with their learning.  It is very important 
that students arrive to  school on time, so they can get the most out of the 
day. Breakfast and morning announcements happen at  8:40 am, every 
day, and classes begin at 9:00 am.  

This month we will be starting our classroom Home Reading program.  Your 
child will be bringing home a book to read each day. Please take time to 
ask them questions about what they are reading. This helps our awasisak 
remember and retain the stories they read.  Here are a few tips on talking to 
your child about what they are reading and learning. 

Ekosi Pitama
Ms. Jerilynn Breaker 
Acting Principal

                              ᑲᐢᑲᑎᓄᐤ ᐲᓯᒼ Kaskatinow Pîsim 

Where Education , Community and Culture meet. 

http://www.maskwacised.ca/


    

A.P. ekwa Counselling Update

Tansi Kâkîyaw,

What is counseling at Meskanahk Ka Nipa Wit?
When a student or their family seek or agree to counseling support, what does that mean?

Hi, I am Tammy Auten-Dye. I am a Registered Psychologist and the School Counsellor, this is 
my second year at the school. 

When a student signs up for counseling it can mean many different things. For some students 
it may mean that they are seeking therapy. There may be trauma or other mental health 
concerns that they need support with. This may look like ADHD, Anxiety, Depression and or 
suicidal thoughts. I am specialized in helping people with these concerns to manage their 
feelings so that they are not so overwhelmed. 

However, not everyone needs that type of support. Some kids have trouble staying in class. 
As the school counselor I am working with that student to figure out what is giving them 
difficulty in class. I can collaborate with their teacher, classroom EA, the schools Inclusive 
Coach and Administration if necessary to help get your student they support that they need 
to be calm and focused in the classroom and enjoying their school experience. 

Tansi Kâkiyaw,

Nitisîkason Mrs. Alison Robles-Torres. Ayîkis Sâkahikan ohci nîya. I have been 
working in Maskwacis for 17 years asay as a teacher and working for Learning 
Services. I have been given this wonderful opportunity to come fill in as Acting 
Assistant Principal till further notice. I am beyond excited to have met the staff, 
awasisak ekwa oskayak during my first week. I continue to look forward to 
working with the staff and community for the upcoming months. Ay hay!

Ekosi pitama, 
Mrs. Alison Robles-Torres
Acting Assistant Principal



    

Some caregivers worry about their student missing class. I can join students in their 
classroom and provide observations and strategies for the student right in the room if 
needed. Emotional Regulation can be a difficult skill to learn, especially post Covid, where 
we were so isolated for so long. Many students, and adults alike, are lagging at this skill. I 
can help support the student to catch up on these skills.

I do many different types of therapy with youth. My goal is to make it enjoyable as much as 
possible, and therefore the students tend to ask to come. I follow a typical schedule and 
some youth are seen once a week, while others are seen every second week. 

I also support the students when they are in crisis. If someone is having a hard day, has just 
experienced a loss, is having trouble with friendships or feels that they are being bullied, I 
can be there to provide support for all of that. 

When students are with me, everything they tell me does remain between them and I; this is 
confidentiality. 
The only times this would be broken include: If the student tells me they want to hurt 
themself. If the student tells me they want to hurt someone else, if the student tells me 
someone is hurting them, and if I have permission to share- whereby I can get them 
classroom support, or help them share with their caregivers. 

In order to see a student in regular counseling I need the consent of the legal guardian. I 
cannot see your student without your permission, outside of a crisis. If you would like to have 
your child getting more support in school through counseling please reach out to me at the 
school and we can talk about any questions or concerns you may have. 

You can contact me at the school 780-585-2799 ext 212. I am here Monday to Friday 
8:15am-4:00pm. 

If you or your child is having a mental health emergency outside of school hours you can 
contact: 
Mobile Mental Health: 780-362-2150 call or text
Mental Health Crisis Line 1-833-456-4566
Children’s Help Phone 1-800-668-6868 or text 686868
Emergency Services 911

Hai hai, 
Counsellor,
Tammy Auten-Dye



    

Nehiyawewin ekwa Sesawiwin(PE) update 

Tansi Kâkiyaw,
Tournaments are starting for our student athletes and are very excited to get going. 
First to go this month, Jr.Boys n Jr. Girls are travelling to Alexis on the 5th. Grade ⅚ are 
going to samson on the 19th. Jr.boys n Jr. Girls travel to Alexander on the 25th. 
Reminder, please hand in your permission forms.  GO STORM GO.

Ekosi pitama, 
Tim Longjohn
Phys. Ed Teacher

Tânsi Kâkîyaw, 

We have had a great start to tâkwâkin (Fall/Autumn), and it is so exciting to start to know students’ 
names and personalities, after the first month of school!

In nehiyawewin (Cree language) class and in our Land-Based nehiyawewin classes, we have 
discussed a lot of different topics already, including wahkohtowin (Relatedness) and kâkîsimowin 
(traditional Cree prayer). Lessons consistently refer to the relationships between humans and all other 
creatures, plants and beings around us, including giving protocol for picking medicines like sage. We 
learn about prayers in nehiyawewin, and talk about how to show respect towards Elders, and why it’s 
important. We are excited to learn about tipi teachings this month, which includes our students 
putting up a mihkwap/ᒥᐦᑿᑊ outside.

We think it’s beautiful that we are now starting to see students being comfortable enough to open up 
and share their already-existing knowledge of nehiyawewin and nehiyaw pimâtisiwin. We hope to see 
them continue to awaken their knowledge and build up their skills in understanding sentences and 
writing with cahkipehikanak.

ahkameyimok, kahkiyaw, ekwa kâkike mamihteyimisok!

Ekosi pitama,

Theresa Charles
Elementary Cree Teacher 
ekwa 
Christina Buffalo 
Jr. High Cree Teacher 



    

Poni  Ayamihew kisikaw

Sunday
peyak kisikaw

Monday
niso kisikaw
Tuesday

nisto kisikaw
Wednesday

newo kisikaw
Thursday

niyanan kisikaw
Friday

nikotwasik kisikaw

Saturday

1 2
National 
Custodian 
Day 

3 4 5
Jr.High 
Volleyball - 
Alexis

6
Takwakin 
Feast @ 
1:30pm

7

8 9
Nanâskomo
wi kîsikâw - 
Thanksgiving 
Day

10
Ribbon 
Skirt/ Shirt/ 
Vest Day

11 12 13
P.D Day - No 
School

14

15 16  17

Wacky Hair 
Day

18 19
Gr. 5/6 
Volleyball 
Tournament

P.A.C 
Meeting

20
Picture Day

21

22 23 24
Bus Safety 
Presentation
Ribbon Skirt/ 
Shirt/ Vest 
Day

25
Jr.High 
Volleyball - 
Alexander

26
Community 
Craft Night 
4-6 pm

27
P.D Day - No 
School

28

29
 
             

30 31

Cîpayi 
kîsikâw - 
Halloween

Calendar 

 Meskanahk Ka Nipa Wit  School

P.0 Box: 129  Maskwacis, AB T0C-1N0

P:780-585-2799

Fax:780-585-2264 

Follow us on our School Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/meskanahkaknipawit

2023
Mikisiw pisim - eagle moon 

https://www.facebook.com/meskanahkaknipawit
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Special Events

Jr Boys:
- Zac Dreaver

- Keanu Mackinaw
- Thomas Rabbit
- Micah Rabbit

- Jaziah Soosay-Rabbit
- Diamond Saddleback

- Creighton Rabbit Cattleback
- Jarell Baptise 

Jr Girls:
- Kassious Saskatchewan

- Serenity Cattleman
- Temperance Yellowbird
- Caydence Yellowbird

- Zori Dion-Peterson
- Cheylyn Baptise

- Tyrin Potts
- Jennifer Soosay 

- Casey Potts (Rabbit)



Lunch menu


